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Intelligence for Decision Makers  
in Institutional Real Assets Investment 

62%  CAPITAL OWNERS

Pension funds, endowments, charities,
foundations, endowments, sovereign funds  3,194
Financial institutions, Insurance companies  421
Investment Managers, asset managers
(including fund- of- funds)  1,842

6%  KEY INFLUENCERS

Pension fund consultants  410
Academics, real estate associations,
government, regulators 169

68%  TOTAL BUY SIDE 6,036

DELIVERED DIGITALLY, IN PRINT AND IN PERSON

Real estate investment managers (marketing)  1,560
Banks & investment banks  262
Property companies & developers  376

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Property agents/consultants  310
Legal, accountancy, management consultancy  65
Data and information providers, index  
providers, exchanges  78
Financial Communications  40
Other  22

32% TOTAL SUPPLY SIDE 2,713

IPE Real Assets continues to reinforce its position as an indispensable 
source of intelligence for the global community of senior institutional 
real assets investors. It delivers highly relevant, topical and actionable 
information digitally, in print and through in-person events. 

Key target readers

BUY SIDE
INVESTORS
CAPITAL OWNERS

SUPPLYSIDE
VENDORS
SERVICE PROVIDERS

MAGAZINE READERS GLOBALLY
8,750
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IPE Real Assets’s current audited Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC) average net circulation is 8,749 
(July 2021 to June 2022). The ABC was launched in 1931 in response to a demand from advertisers for 
independent verification of the claims made by advertising sales teams and so provides further transparency 
for readers and advertisers. IPE Real Assets is published bi-monthly and is additionally distributed extensively 
at leading real estate conferences and exhibitions internationally, providing advertisers with additional key 
readers throughout the year.

*All figures based on the audited May/June 2021 issue of IPE Real Assets
 

Austria 103 
Belgium 177
Denmark 265 
Finland 150
France 576
Germany 1,112
Greece 15
Iceland 24
Italy 412
Luxembourg 64
Netherlands 640
Norway 100
Portugal 71
Republic of Ireland 121
Spain 182
Sweden 220
Switzerland 447
United Kingdom 2,097 
Other EU countries 155

IPE Real Assets  
Magazine Circulation

Europe (ex. UK)  4,822
United Kingdom 2,097
North America 1,266
Asia & other regions 566
Total Circulation  8,749 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

COPIES/EUROPE

SUPPLYSIDE
VENDORS
SERVICE PROVIDERS

IPE Real Assets' circulation  
is updated regularly to give  
advertisers the best possible  
readership within our target market.  
The circulation is audited by the UK's ABC,  
the Audit Bureau of Circulations, which is  
an independent association responsible for  
verifying a publication's circulation.

GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN 
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MARKET IN MELTDOWN?

JULY/AUGUST 2023 TOP 100 INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT MANAGERS
ESG NET ZERO, RETROFITS, BIODIVERSITY, CLIMATE
SECTOR REPORTS LOGISTICS, RETAIL
INTERVIEW DOMINIQUE CARREL-BILLIARD, AMUNDI

US OFFICE SECTOR FACES ROCKETING VACANCIES, FALLING 
VALUATIONS, TIGHTENING CREDIT AND ESG PRESSURES

OFC-JA23.indd   5OFC-JA23.indd   5 30/06/2023   06:5130/06/2023   06:51

COVER STORY  27

IPE REAL ASSETS  JULY/AUGUST 2023

 

HOUSING,
RETROFITS,

EPCS

CITY TO BIOSPHERE
Real estate  

and biodiversity

CLIMATE BENCHMARKS
Why infrastructure needs  

to start measuring

GET ON BOARD
Should investors  

embrace green shipping?

THE GREAT OFFICE  
RETROFIT CHALLENGE

ESG REPORT

60 Gracechurch Street: KGAL worked on a feasibility study to develop an additional 30 storeys before selling to Obayashi Properties

027-FLASECOVA-JA23.indd   27027-FLASECOVA-JA23.indd   27 29/06/2023   14:0129/06/2023   14:01
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IPE Real Assets Editorial Outline 2024
 Global surveys  Macro themes Markets and sectors Fund  City series
 and rankings   strategies

Jan/Feb Top 25 Natural  Impact investing 	Affordable and Forestry and Tokyo
 capital managers   social housing agriculture 
   	Place-based  
 Top 25 Natural   investments 
 capital investors  	Urban regeneration  
   	Biodiversity

Mar/Apr  Science and 	Universities Real estate Nashville
MIPIM  innovation 	Student housing debt 
special    	Innovation hubs 
issue   	Life sciences

May/June Top 150 Technology 	AI and real assets Core real Berlin
 Real estate   	Digital infrastructure estate 
 investors  	Energy storage 
    and hydrogen 
   	Autonomous vehicles  
   	Agri-tech

Jul/Aug Top 100 Climate change 	Global migration Energy Toronto
 Infrastructure  	Urban heat transition
 managers  	Water security 
   
Sep/Oct Top 100 Cities and 	Placemaking and Infrastructure Sydney
EXPO Real Infrastructure urbanisation 	urban planning 
special investors  	Future of offices
issue   	Housing and density
   
Nov/Dec Top 150 Transport and 	Transport Residential London
 Real estate supply chains 	infrastructure 
 managers  	Global logistics
   	Hospitality  
    and tourism
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Print Advertising  
and Specifications 2024

PUBLISHING SCHEDULE
ISSUE 2024 ADVERTORIAL  DISPLAY ADVERT  PUBLISHING 
 DEADLINE DEADLINE  DATE

Jan/Feb: Natural Capital & Impact Investing Special   Jan 12 Jan 19 Feb 1
March/April: MIPIM  Feb 9  Feb 16 Mar 1
May/June: Top 150 Global Real Estate Investors  Apr 12 Ap 19 May 1
July/August: Top 100 Global Infrastructure Managers Jun 7  Jun 14 Jul 1
Sept/Oct: EXPO Real/Top 100 Global Infrastructure Investors Aug 23  Aug 30 Sep 1
Nov/Dec: Top 150 Global Real Estate Manager Nov 1  Nov 8 Dec 1

Sponsored articles are an ideal 
opportunity for companies to provide 
the readership of IPE Real Assets with 
promotional, educational or other 
editorial, research or corporate profiles.

MECHANICAL DATA
DIMENSIONS (MM) HEIGHT   WIDTH

Double page spread  335 245  
x 2 full pages plus 10mm bleed each   
Full page plus 10mm bleed 335 245
Half page - horizontal  140  210
Half page - vertical  290  100

Advertisement material to be provided as a press optimised PDF file. Please add crop marks 
indicating trim and bleed and make sure all files are CYMK and pictures are 300 dpi.

RATE  £

Full page corporate/thought leader  9,350
Double page corporate/thought leader  11,000
Half page  5,610
Outside back cover  11,440
Inside front cover  10,725 

Multiple insertion discounts 3+ 6+
Per page booked 5% 10%

PRINT ADVERTISING RATES

Sponsored articles
THOUGHT LEADER

For IPE & IPE Real Assets Terms & Conditions please visit www.ipe.com/advertisingterms and for Event Sponsor www.ipe.com/sponsorterms

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Why cities? Why global? 

The viability of a cities-based real estate strategy appears 
questionable in these challenging times. Our day-to-day 
activities in cities around the world have been altered in 
ways few of us would have imagined just a few months ago. 

The spread of the coronavirus, the disruption to our dai-
ly lives, and the toll on health and human life are alarming. 
But we are adapting. Hygiene and health care are a greater 
priority than ever. Many of us are working, shopping and 
even socialising online. 

City life, however, seems diminished amid restrictions on 
movement and travel. But we expect that over the medium 
to long term, the greater economic opportunities and the 
dynamism of the world’s cities will continue to make them 
attractive places to live and work. Already more than half of 
the world’s population live in urban areas, according to the 
United Nations, and this is predicted to continue to rise. 

Urbanisation, however, will be far from uniform. That is 
why selecting cities for a diversified, cities-based real estate 
strategy needs a rigorous and comprehensive approach. 

Why cities, not countries? 
Rural-to-urban migration in North America and Europe 
has slowed, but it continues at pace in Asia Pacific. Led 
by China and India, Asia Pacific is expected to account for 
nearly half of the world’s output by 2030, with more than 
50% of the world’s urban population growth and almost all 
of the top 50 global cities by size (in GDP terms).1

Cities, unlike countries or regions, will likely see their 
share of global real estate investment grow to reflect more 
closely their new economic status and share of the global 
economy. This will open the door to new and more sophis-
ticated real estate strategies, giving such cities a pivotal 
role in a portfolio. 

When looking for resilient real estate opportunities – as-
sets that will remain relevant through market cycles – we fa-
vour investments that benefit from being a part of the fabric 
of a winning city, and even contribute to that city’s success. 

We estimate that fewer than 100 cities globally have suf-
ficient scale and stability, and are well positioned to ben-
efit from long-term structural drivers of demand for real 
estate. These drivers – demographic megatrends, techno-
logical innovation and sustainability matters – are rapidly 
changing the nature of demand for real estate, and so ought 
to be the foundation of any long-term investment strategy.

The successful cities of tomorrow’s world will grow 
their share of their respective regions’ output through 
their ability to attract talent and tenants, and in turn enjoy 
improved productivity. Conversely, the cities that will see 
their position in the global economic hierarchy compro-
mised over coming decades should be avoided by investors 
pursuing resilient strategies. 

Why global? 
All cities have unique characteristics, which means in-
vesting across a range of cities within a single economy 
will provide some diversification benefits. But historic 
real estate performance data shows that, in most cases, 
cities within countries are highly correlated. 

Diversifying regionally should improve this but it also 
has its challenges. It is easier to do in some regions com-
pared with others. Major U.S. cities, whose fortunes are 
to some extent tied to one national economy, are highly 
correlated with each other. Figure 1 illustrates the return 
volatility for cities and how they correlate with global 
economic activity. With Europe or Asia Pacific comprised 
of so many different economies, achieving diversification 
is naturally much easier than in the U.S. 

When performance is broken down by sector type, a 
different picture also emerges. Looking at prime office 
market data, we find that global gateway cities are more 
closely correlated with each other. London’s prime office 
market has a stronger correlation with New York (0.74) 
and Paris (0.76) than with the U.K.’s Birmingham (0.31), 
even though London and Birmingham are very neatly cor-
related when looking at average all-property type perfor-
mance (0.89). 

Sector diversification has a role to play as well. It is 
well known that the office sector is more volatile than 
retail, but volatility varies more by city than it does by 
sector. Volatile office markets tend to have volatile retail 
markets. Dublin, for example, is the most volatile city in 
Europe for both sectors according to our research. A few 
exceptions are tech-driven office markets, namely San 
Jose or San Francisco, which have seen very volatile office 
market performance through the last cycle yet relatively 
stable retail performance.

You can download this article at: www.ipe.com/Nuveen-IPERA-MayJune2020

Alice Breheny,  
Head of Research, 
Nuveen Real Estate 

Nuveen Real Estate explains why an investment approach for global cities needs 
to create a diversified portfolio of resilient assets positioned for the long term.  

Personality and performance: 
opposites attract
Global gateway cities should form a component of a 
resilient, city-based strategy, but many of these cities are 
strongly correlated. Performance volatility could be low-
ered by investing across different sectors and sub-mar-
kets, bringing different city personalities into the mix. 

Regionally and domestically driven cities tend to be 
better diversifiers and should be included alongside global 
gateways in a portfolio. Strategies to do this include bal-
ancing investments in cities driven by financial and busi-
ness services with energy or education-based markets or 
adding structurally driven markets to highly cyclical cities. 

Conclusion 
Ultimately, a portfolio comprising a team of cities whose 
fortune and future success depends on a range of different 
drivers – be it inward migration, productivity, quality of 
life, infrastructure or innovation – should enjoy the ben-
efits of diversification. 

Diversification is further enhanced by taking a global 
approach. After all, real estate markets around the world 
are at different levels of maturity, different stages of the 
cycle and have different growth rates.  

A diversified and global approach should increase the 
resiliency of a real estate portfolio. In challenging and 
difficult times, it’s natural and often appropriate to focus  
on the short term, however if investors can maintain  
their long-term vision, especially for their real estate  
investments, they will increase their chances of invest-
ment success. 

Source: 
1     Oxford Economics 

Source: Nuveen Real Estate, Q1 2019

Figure 1: Cities and the global economy

Cancellation or alteration of an Order: If the Company requests that IPE cancels or alters an Order (including the start date of a campaign other than IPE.com Reference Hub 
campaign) IPE shall not be bound by such request unless it is in writing no later than: 5 weeks before the start date of any digital or email campaign (other than a IPE.com 
Reference Hub campaign); or 3 months before the date of a booked webcast; or 28 days before the official copy deadline of the magazine/s. Failure to meet such requirements 
shall mean that the Price is payable in full.

A4 SUPPLEMENT SPECS (MM) HEIGHT   WIDTH

Full page plus 5mm bleed 297 210  

Text should be sent as a Word file. Approximately 
1,100 words per page, or 1,000 words per page for 
supplements (inclusive of title and compliance.) 
Images/logos/graphics etc. max 1 per page, should 
be sent as separate high resolution (300 dpi) 
images. These can be sent as: TIF, JPEG or EPS 
files. Charts to be sent complete in Excel or PDF.
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REIM Reference Guide and  
IPE Real Estate Reference Hub Online
IN PRINT
The REIM Guide has a circulation of 8,002. Present  
your company information across a double-page  
spread in the regions where you invest - Europe,  
Asia Pacific, North America and Latin America. 

	Promote your thought leadership with unlimited uploads of your white papers, research reports 
	Upload your videos and links to social media 
	Publish your company news and announcements 
	Hyperlinks from IPE Real Assets email newsletters drive traffic to your profile 
	3x weekly Reference Hub digest emails sent to our investor database 

ONLINE
The IPE Reference Hub is a content marketing platform  
with access to 18,000+ institutional investors. 

IPE Infrastructure, Agriculture 
and Forestry Reference Hub 

CORE BENEFITS - You provide the content, we do everything else

The IPE Reference hub now has its own dedicated 
section for Investment Managers in Infrastructure  
& Natural Capital- Agriculture & Forestry 
You can take an online profile in the Infrastructure section of the IPE Reference Hub in combination with 
a print profile in our July/Aug 2024 Top 100 Global Infrastructure Managers Issue.

IPE REFERENCE HUB USER STATISTICS

REIM GUIDE 2024
LISTINGS COST PER REGION £

1 listing  7,260
2 listings  12,980
3 listings   15,290
4 listings  17,050

+VAT WHERE APPLICABLE

INFRASTRUCTURE
RATE CARD £

Profile listing  7,260

+VAT WHERE APPLICABLE

UNIQUE USERS
10,091

 INSTITUTIONAL  
INVESTORS

18,000+
HUB DIGEST EMAIL 

RECIPIENTS

18,017 
INVESTORS ONLY

 WITH ACCESS TO

media information 2024
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realassets.ipe.com  
Online Advertising

2

OFFERS:
	A highly effective digital platform to  
 reach global investors and managers.
	Leaderboard, MPU and Half page  
 MPU formats plus expandable MPU.

  

LEADERBOARD

MPU

HALF  
PAGE 
MPU

Key Analytics

AVERAGE MONTHLY
UNIQUE USERS

61,299
AVERAGE MONTHLY  

LOYAL USERS*

6,219
AVERAGE MONTHLY  
PAGE IMPRESSIONS

119,479

AVERAGE VISIT  
DURATION

1m 05s
OF VISITS WERE

MADE VIA MOBILE

24%
OF VISITS WERE

MADE VIA DESKTOP

76%

ALL FIGURES BASED ACROSS A 12 MONTH PERIOD (JUL 1ST 2022 - JUN 30TH 2023)   
* FOUR OR MORE VISITS PER MONTH

media information 2024
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IPE Real Assets Daily News Email Advertising
Deliver your message directly into the inbox of your target market on the 
IPE Real Assets Daily News Email service that reaches 24,129 recipients. 
Choose either the top and bottom banner package or a Sponsored link to 
promote your message.

07

AS OF JULY 2023

Top and Bottom banner £700 per daily email
Sponsored Link  £1,650 per daily email

IPE REAL ASSETS DAILY NEWS 

Top and Bottom banner 728 x 90
Sponsored Link (100 characters of text plus linking url)  logo (125 x 35)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

media information 2024

AVERAGE  
OPEN RATE

22%
AVERAGE NO. OF  

RECIPIENTS PER DAY

21,544 
AVERAGE CLICK 

THRU RATE (CTR)

8.1%

REALASSETS.IPE.COM



For IPE & IPE Real Assets Terms & Conditions please visit www.ipe.com/advertisingterms and for Event Sponsor www.ipe.com/sponsorterms

Simple and measurable lead generation

REGISTRATIONS PER WEBCAST

250-450
WEBCASTS SINCE 2010

300+

SPONSOR BENEFITS

	IPE Real Assets Webcasts enable asset managers, index providers and other interested financial services companies  
 to speak directly to prospects to showcase their expertise, demonstrate and thought leadership and help them to  
 convert engaged viewers into customers.
	In addition to IPE Real Assets’s marketing of the webcast you will have the opportunity to invite your current &  
 target clients to your webcast.
	IPE Real Assets captures your Webcast registrant/viewer details (including job title, phone number and email address)  
 and delivers them to you post event in a fully documented activity report.
	IPE Real Assets’s unparalleled reach among investors gets you directly to your market.
	You will have the opportunity to vet registrations.
	A recording of the webcast is stored permanently and can be used by the client for use on its website or other channels. 

THE PROCESS 

	You decide the subject matter and the speaker, we do the rest!
	IPE Real Assets appoints an independent moderator (an experienced financial journalist)  
 who works with your speaker or speakers to chair the event including managing Q&A.
	IPE Real Assets offers rehearsals to prepare your speaker/s and ensure the smooth running  
 of the webcast.
	IPE Real Assets is responsible for marketing your webcast: ideally this commences six  
 weeks prior to the webcast. 
	On request we can invite your wish-list of names to attend the webcast.
	Full technical support is provided throughout.

THE WEBCAST 

	IPE Real Assets Webcasts are normally a one-hour live event using the IPE channel on the BrightTALK platform
	Audio or video (talking head) plus Powerpoint presentation
	Each webcast is streamed live with your branding, the speaker’s photograph, the facility 
 to support the webcast with slides and to ask pre-agreed questions of the audience.
	The audience has the opportunity to ask questions by emailing the moderator, which the speaker can answer live.
	Audience polling function (scheduled in advance)
	Approximate allocation of time during the Webcast:5 minutes of introduction/30 minutes presentation/10 minutes  
 questions and answers session with the moderator (pre-agreed)/15 minutes live questions & answers session from  
 the audience

RATES 
Single Sponsor  
Webcast:  £14,850

For IPE & IPE Real Assets Terms & Conditions please visit www.ipe.com/advertisingterms and for Event Sponsor www.ipe.com/sponsorterms
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IPE Real Assets Online  
Advertising Rates

Run of site leaderboard or MPU  £50 cpm
Half page MPU and expandable  £72 cpm
Floor Ad  £110 cpm
Site takeover (inc 1 email promotion)  £7,000 per day

ONLINE ADVERTISING

For IPE & IPE Real Assets Terms & Conditions please visit www.ipe.com/advertisingterms and for Event Sponsor www.ipe.com/sponsorterms

Cancellation or alteration of an Order: If the Company requests that IPE cancels or alters an Order (including the start date of a campaign other than IPE.com Reference Hub 
campaign) IPE shall not be bound by such request unless it is in writing no later than: 5 weeks before the start date of any digital or email campaign (other than a IPE.com 
Reference Hub campaign); or 3 months before the date of a booked webcast; or 28 days before the official copy deadline of the magazine/s. Failure to meet such requirements 
shall mean that the Price is payable in full.

Leader Board 728 x 90
MPU 300 x 250
Half Page MPU 300 x 600
Expandable MPU 300 x 250 
(expanding to 600 x 250). Must expand left.
Expandable Leader Board 728 x90 
(expanding to 728 x 180). Must expand down.
Floor Advertisement 728 x 90

Accepted formats  JPG, GIF, FLASH, HTML

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Top and Bottom banner £700 per daily email
Sponsored Link  £1,650 per daily email

IPE REAL ASSETS DAILY NEWS 

Top and Bottom banner 728 x 90
Sponsored Link (100 characters of text plus linking url)  logo (125 x 35)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Each webcast includes pre event marketing; £14,850
event and post event subscriber registration details

WEBCAST

media information 2024
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BOARDROOM EXPERT FORUM

IPE Boardroom is an opportunity for 
C-Level relationship building with senior 
industry leaders over lunch or dinner.  
IPE Boardroom delegates (circa 10 per 
city) will be personally invited by the  
IPE Editor who will also set the agenda 
that is relevant for each city. IPE is 
offering a seat at the table for one 
to two senior representatives from 
two sponsoring firms in each city to 
participate in the discussion and benefit 
from the networking opportunity.

IPE Expert Forum is an opportunity for 
subject-focused engagement with target 
clients. 

OVERVIEW:

• IPE Expert is a new series of local,  
 educational and networking forums  
 for senior executives at pension  
 funds and other institutional investors. 
• Subject specific with the topic chosen  
 for its relevance to the local investor  
 audience.  
• Designed to engage investors in  
 the discussion with a view to sharing  
 experiences. 
• Targeting 20-25 investor attendeesPLANNED &  

POTENTIAL CITIES:

 London
 Dusseldorf 
 Paris
 

PLANNED &  
POTENTIAL CITIES:

 London
 Stockholm
 Munich 
 Amsterdam

Information & rates 2024

IPE International Publishers Ltd. www.ipe.com 15

New IPE Events



Events

Now in its 20th year, the IPE Real Estate Global Conference & Awards is firmly 
established in the Real Estate event calendar and has become the premier event for 
institutional investors.

The full-day conference in Madrid 22 May 2024, is a forum for investors to 
examine the key issues facing the industry. The evening Awards ceremony will 
recognise and reward best practice, outstanding performance and innovation 
among real estate investors. 

IPE REAL ESTATE GLOBAL CONFERENCE & AWARDS 
22 MAY 2024, MADRID
CONFERENCE  NH COLLECTION EUROBUILDING
AWARDS DINNER & CEREMONY  REAL MADRID BERNABÉU STADIUM

MADRID
22.05.24

	The role of real estate in institutional portfolios 
	RE-purpose: Adapting space for tomorrow’s requirement 
	RE-finance: Become a lender, not a borrowers 
	RE-inforce: Building resilience to manage transition risk and climate change 
	RE-spond: Housing, cost-of-living and social impact 

KEYNOTE TOPICS 

media information 2024
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GLOBAL CONFERENCE & AWARDS 2024

For more information please contact  Janet Pearch T: +44 20 3465 9303 E: janet.pearch@ipe.com



An exciting high-level informal marketing and networking opportunity with  
decision makers at pension funds and other institutional investors in selected  
key European regions. 

  
 

REAL ASSETS BREAKFAST SERIES  
9 APRIL 2024, AMSTERDAM
10 APRIL 2024, ZURICH
11 APRIL 2024, MUNICH

BREAKFAST SERIES 2024

IPE Real Assets Infrastructure & Natural Capital Global Investor Conference in 
September 2024 will explore these fast growing asset classes. 

This event will bring together investment decision makers at global pension funds, 
experts from the asset management community’ leading consultants and academics. 

IPE REAL ASSETS INFRASTRUCTURE &  
NATURAL CAPITAL GLOBAL INVESTOR CONFERENCE
12 – 13 SEPTEMBER 2024, MUNICH
CONFERENCE  MARRIOTT MUNICH

ipe.com/real-assets

POSTILLION HOTEL AMSTERDAM
 14-15 SEPTEMBER 2023

Plotting Pathways: Energy Transition,  Digitalisation, 
Transport and Natural Capital 

ipe.com/real-assets

Infrastructure & Natural Capital 
G LO B A L  I N V E S TO R  CO N F E R E N C E    2 0 2 4

media information 2024
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For more information please contact  Janet Pearch T: +44 20 3465 9303 E: janet.pearch@ipe.com
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Events Calendar 2024

Information & rates 2024

Events calender 2024

IPE International Publishers Ltd. www.ipe.com16

This calendar will be updated throughout the year  
as new events are confirmed.

Date Event Format Location/ 
Audience

05 Mar IPE Boardroom Dinner In person London

05 Mar IPE Diversity & Inclusion - Women & Financial Literacy Virtual London

09 Apr Real Assets Breakfast Series In person Amsterdam

24 Apr IPE Natural Capital Virtual Global

ww//cc  1177 Jun IPE Investing in a New Era of Transition In person London

16 Sep IPE Expert Forum - Private Markets In person London

18 Sep IPE Boardroom Lunch/Dinner In person Amsterdam

19 Sep IPE Expert Forum - Private Markets In person Amsterdam

24 Sep IPE Expert Forum - Private Markets In person Rome

26 Sep IPE Expert Forum - Private Markets In person Frankfurt

01 Oct IPE Boardroom Dinner In person London

08 Oct IPE Boardroom Lunch/Dinner In person Copenhagen

10 Oct IPE Boardroom Dinner In person Paris

10 Apr Real Assets Breakfast Series In person Zurich

11 Apr Real Assets Breakfast Series In person Munich

22 May Real Estate Global Conference & Awards In person Madrid

12-13
Sep

IPE Real Assets Infrastructure & Natural Capital 
Global Investor Conference

In person Munich

THIS CALENDAR WILL BE UPDATED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
AS NEW EVENTS ARE CONFIRMED.

DATE EVENT FORMAT LOCATION/
AUDIENCE



IPE Group

Launched in 1997, IPE Magazine was the first product in the IPE stable. Its remit 
encompasses the liquid asset classes and a range of pensions topics from European 
pensions regulation, snapshots of individual European pensions jurisdictions and 
pensions governance topics including administration and communications. Its core 
readership is European pension fund decision makers. 

See over for 2024 editorial outline.

Launched in 2001, the annual IPE Annual Conference & Awards was IPE’s first 
event and has become the largest gathering of pension funds under one roof. 
The 24th edition of this important gathering takes place in Vienna from the 
27-29 November. The IPE Awards recognise and reward best practice and 
innovation among Europe’s diverse pensions providers across all asset classes 
and in pension fund operations and governance, as well as the important 
contribution of leading industry figures. Each year close to 700 senior 
professionals from across the industry join us for this key event.

ipe.com/awards

Present your subject expertise to and network with European pension funds in 
their home city or region. The schedule of virtual and in-person events for 2024  
is currently being reviewed.

ipe.com/events

IPE’s content marketing platform Positions your content at the heart of the 
institutional investor community. IPE will publish an unlimited volume of your 
content to showcase, amplify and distribute your expertise to your target 
clients.

hub.ipe.com

IPE Quest is an online asset manager search & selection tendering platform.
It helps asset owners find and select the right asset managers for their 
investment portfolios through mandates – RFI (request for information / RFP 
(request for proposal). Our platform features a diverse pool of over 1,800 asset 
managers across different asset classes, strategies, and regions, including 
boutiques and the IPE Top 500 Asset Managers Guide. We bring together asset 
owners and asset managers by providing easy-to-use web-based technology 
that delivers a longlist of asset managers.  Our platform enables asset 
managers to place their capabilities in any given asset class in front of potential 
asset owner clients.

www.ipe-quest.com

Regional and  
subject-specific events 

MAGAZINE
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IPE REAL ASSETS 
COMMERCIAL EUROPE 

Rayner Adap
Sales Manager 
M  +44 7827 157 333 
E  rayner.adap@ipe.com

Kateryna Zakharchuk
Sales Coordinator 
M  + 44 7855 186 693 
E  kateryna.zakharchuk@ipe.com

Sam Smith 
Production, Advertising & Editorial Manager
T  +44 (0)20 3465 9332  
E  sam.smith@ipe.com

Jeremiah Ogang 
Digital Support Coordinator   
M  +44 7792 819 843 
E  jeremiah.ogang@ipe.com

Janet Pearch
Publisher
M  +44 7827 157 337  
E  janet.pearch@ipe.com
 

IPE REAL ASSETS 
COMMERCIAL ASIA PACIFIC

Terry Rayner 
Head of Asia-Pac Sales
M  +61 402 433 222 
E  terry.rayner@ipe.com

IPE REAL ASSETS 
EDITORIAL

Richard Lowe 
Editor 
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